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 Background 

Including 25 studies about patients with chronic conditions (64.1%) and 14 concerning 

socioeconomically disadvantaged patients (35.9%).   

*Number of studies with a positive outcome / Number of studies assessing the outcome 

**9 RCTs and 7 NRSs  

***7 NRS, 1 RCT, 1 quantitative descriptive and 1 mixed methods study 

****Associated with three dimensions of access:  Approachability, availability and affordability. 

 

Describe the nature and breadth of published research studies on organizational 

interventions improving access to PHC services for vulnerable populations. 

Objective  

 

Scoping review[1] 

Comprehensive approach including all types of studies. 

Iterative process, e.g., adjustment of the search strategy. 

Involvement of expert team members at all review steps. 

  

Eligibility criteria 

•Quantitative, or qualitative, or mixed methods study in OECD countries. 

•Published in English or French between January 2000 (PHC shift) and March 

2014. 

•Vulnerable populations: socioeconomically disadvantaged (e.g., uninsured), racial 

and ethnical minorities (e.g., aboriginals), people with one or more chronic health 

conditions (including mental illness). 

•Access-related interventions in PHC organizations: PHC setting, medical home, 

community health center (e.g., community mental health service), PHC services in 

other settings (e.g., school-based health care program), specialized care integrated 

in PHC settings (e.g., psychiatric team in a medical home). 

•Study evaluated impact on outcomes: Improvement of access to PHC services 

assessed by the decrease of hospitalization, or ED admission, or unmet health care 

needs.[2] 

Information sources  

MEDLINE, Embase and CINAHL. 

 

Selection of studies  

One reviewer (title/abstract, then full text). 

 

Synthesis of included studies 

Step 1. Classification of organizational interventions / Cochrane Effective 

Practice and Organization of Care (EPOC) 

a. Continuity of care via case management: Coordination of assessment, treatment 

and arrangement for referrals. 
 

Methods 

8,694 records from bibliographic databases & 9 studies from experts and 

citations 

    6943 excluded based on titles and abstracts 

1760 potentially relevant studies  

    1721 excluded based on full-text 

39.included studies 

 11 randomized controlled trials (RCT) 

 22 non-randomized studies (NRS) 

 3 quantitative descriptive studies 

 3 mixed methods studies 

Organizational intervention 

Number 

of 

studies 

Outcomes* 
Pattern 

‘Dimension-

Outcome’ 

 

Hospitali-

zation 

 ED 

admission 

 Unmet 

health care 

needs 

a. Continuity of care via case 

management 
16** 8/15 7/13 3/3 No 

b. Formal integration of 

services  
10*** 4/4 6/6 5/6  Yes****  

c. Clinical multidisciplinary 

teams  
6 1/1 0/4 2/2 No  

d. Continuity of care via 

arrangement for follow-up 
2 1/1 1/1 - No 

e. Revision of professional 

roles 
1 - - 1/1 No 

f. Institution incentives 3 1/2 0/1 1/2 No 

g. Capitation 1 - 1/1 0/1 No 

 

Limited breadth of published research studies on this area. 

Hypothesis for future systematic review: Formal integration of services (increased 

approachability, availability and affordability of PHC services) associated with a 

decrease of hospitalization, ED admission and unmet health care needs. 

Few studies on the 3 outcomes of interest outside the formal integration of services 

and case management. 

  

Limitations 

A step in the IMPACT story (evolving understandings of access)  

EPOC classification not sufficiently fine grained and discriminatory  

 

Various intervention elements appeared across different EPOC categories, 

suggesting the need for an inductive and finer grained typology of interventions to 

inform future practice. 

 

 

 Results 

Discussion 

b. Formal integration of services: Bringing together services across sectors or  

teams (all services at one time). 

o Examples: Integration of specialized services such as mental health in PHC 

settings and ‘Single entry point’ (integration of home care, rehabilitation and hospital 

services). 

c. Clinical multidisciplinary team: Creation of a team with professionals from multiple 

disciplines (or new team members). 

d. Continuity of care via arrangement for follow-up.  

e. Revision of professional role: Shifting of roles among healthcare professionals, or 

expansion of role to include new tasks. 

f. Institution incentive: Financial reward to the organization or providers for doing 

specific action. 

g. Capitation: Set amount per patient.  

 

Step 2. Classification of interventions according to access dimensions[2] 

• Approachability: Existence of reachable services. 

• Availability: Getting services in time. 

• Affordability: Financial capacity necessary to use services. 

• Acceptability: Cultural and social acceptance of services. 

• Appropriateness: Fit between services needed and obtained. 

 

Step 3. Pattern analysis 

• For each type of intervention: Outcomes associated with dimensions of access.  

• Patterns suggested by groups of studies on similar interventions associated with 

similar dimensions and outcomes (positive vs. no effect). 
 

 

Conclusion 
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